Andrew Wasson - Skype Guitar Lessons
Private lesson; live on the Skype video conferencing service
Intended for intermediate to advanced guitar players
Cost: $50 for one 30min. lesson (in US dollar [USD] currency)
Requirements:
Skype Desktop Software (available for free on skype.com);
High-speed internet connection;
Web-cam & Microphone (Logitech HD Pro Webcam C920 suggested);
A PayPal account for payment transaction;
Good command of the English language; The lesson is taught in English language only.
Guitar (electric or acoustic)
The lessons:
I can teach; parts of my songs, exercises, technique, styles, interpretation, theory,
recording concepts, how to compose original pieces, practice methods, etc. I can also
answer any questions regarding my guitar playing, my teaching /playing career, general
music business, or guitar & recording equipment, etc. I can also discuss making money
online as a musician, how to film the video & audio for YouTube guitar lessons, etc.
NOTE: If you have any questions about the Musicians Institute & G.I.T., I can offer some
tips for preparing to attend, but for current enrollment info. you'll need to call the
school, as I was a student there over 20 years ago, (so a lot has changed since then).
How to register?
Send me an email, with your Skype info at: creativeguitarstudio@gmail.com
Then, via email, we can schedule a time for the lesson.
Payment must be received via Paypal one week before the lesson takes place.
Time zone:
For lesson appointments, you'll have to provide me your time zone information and I'll
find out a time to make it work for both of us.
My time zone is: Central Daylight Time (CDT)
Terms:
I must be informed of any cancellation at least 6h in advance or you'll loose the lesson.
If I had to cancel, (very rare), I'll contact you for another appointment.
If for some reason I can't give you a prepaid lesson, I'll refund you 100%.
Sometimes, the Internet could be unstable, don't worry; you won't loose your lesson.

